Sport for development and the Olympic Movement
By Bruce Kidd1
The broad ambition of sport for development and peace—to contribute to the
betterment of humankind through the power of sport--is well known to those in the
Olympic Movement. In fact, sport for development and peace is the most recent
manifestation of the ambition of 'sport for good' that launched the Olympic Movement
more than a century ago. Pierre de Coubertin is still best understood as an educational
reformer who sought to use the fascination and embodied learning of sport as a site and
pedagogy of individual and social development, and through the mutual respect that sport
teaches, enable a dialogue and international critical mass of intercultural understanding
that would serve as a brake on war.1 In every subsequent generation, Olympic leaders and
those whom they have inspired have pursued these ideals. But for the most part, the
Olympic Movement has sought to pursue development through the spread of organized
sport and the staging of Olympic Games, with an emphasis upon enlarging the circle of
regions, national communities and sports, developing the leaders, and instilling the
complex networks of international sport with the ethical principles of fair play and 'sport
for all'. The current movement of Sport for Development and Peace or SDP—the term
was coined by the United Nations in 2003—has the somewhat divergent focus of
contributing to the broader goals of development and democracy, with little regard for the
institutions and purposes of organized competition. In particular, SDP uses sport to help
realize the United Nations’ Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)—the elimination of
poverty and hunger, the achievement of universal education, gender equality, child and
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maternal health, the eradication of HIV/AIDS, and environmental sustainability, and the
creation of global partnerships. SDP programs in southern Africa that use sport and
physical activity as a curriculum of anti-stigmatization and preventive education about
HIV/AIDS, for example, do so whether or not the target children and youth compete in
any formal games or leagues. While the IOC was present at the birth, and has been
supportive throughout, it has only recently become directly involved through its working
relationship with the United Nations. At the 2 nd International Forum on Sport for Peace
and Development, organized jointly by the IOC and the US in 2011, the participating
IOC members, including Jacques Rogge, Patrick Baumann, Pal Schmidt, and Faisal Al
Hussein, readily admitted that the Olympic Movement has to catch up.2
This paper will outline the origins, purposes, primary organizations, programs and
major characteristics of the movement known as Sport for Development and Peace, with
a focus on sport for development. While the Olympic Movement is deeply concerned
with the use of sport to reduce conflict and enhance reconciliation and peace, those
interventions will not be considered in this paper.3 The paper will also discuss the major
research findings and the questions, opportunities and challenges that sport for
development faces, concluding with suggestions for how the Olympic Movement can
'contribute in more impactful ways'. I write from the perspective of a critical 'insideroutsider'. I was directly involved in the initiation of one of the earliest SDP programs, the
Commonwealth Sport Development Program created by Commonwealth Games Canada
in the early 1990s, and have assisted with several others, including the University of
Toronto's exchange with the Universities of Zambia and Namibia that focus on physical
education as preventive education about HIV/AIDS. I currently chair the Commonwealth
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Advisory Body on Sport, which advises the Commonwealth Secretariat and member
governments on sport policy, particularly as it relates to SDP. 4At the same time, I teach
and write about SDP as a critical social scientist.5 While I am proud of what has been
accomplished, I share President Rogge's concern that much more can and should be done.
Origins and Characteristics
SDP is a renewed expression of the ambition of ‘sport for good’ that dates back to
the 19 th century. ‘Sport for good’ employs sport explicitly as a means to a social end and
can be distinguished from ‘sport for sport's sake’ which focuses solely on the activity and
ludic outcomes of sport. 'Sport for good' has been pursued by evangelists, educators and
'moral entrepreneurs' of many different backgrounds and ideologies, including Christians
in the YMCA and Catholic Youth Organizations, reforming Jews in the Young Hebrew
Associations, secular urban reformers in the playground movement, socialists and trade
unionists in the Worker Sport Associations, and immigrant sport associations in the
burgeoning cities of Canada and the United States.6 Probably the best known advocate
was the Christian Socialist Thomas Hughes. His 19th century runaway best-seller, Tom
Brown's Schooldays, so successfully publicized the belief that sport has educational and
civilizing power that ‘sport for good’ has remained an aspiration of school, college, and
university sport virtually around the globe ever since. 7 The distinguished Olympic
scholar John MacAloon has argued that it was the Thomas Arnold idealized in Tom
Brown's Schooldays that moved Pierre de Coubertin to embrace the educational power of
sport and inspired his pedagogy and philosophy of Olympism.8 Tom Brown's Schooldays
and the ideals of ‘sport for good’ also significantly influenced the early 20th century
YMCA, with whom the IOC cooperated in introducing sport into many parts of then
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colonized world, efforts that in turn influenced the creation of the Committee for
International Olympic Aid, today's Olympic Solidarity9 There are strong parallels
between these earlier activities and those of today.
Yet SDP is distinct from these earlier efforts in its much more determined focus
on broad social development (as opposed to the development of sport), its partnerships
with non-sport developmental agencies, its commitment to 'logic models' of intervention,
systematic monitoring and evaluation; its youth leadership and its organizational
diversity. The overarching priority is to engage the most vulnerable and those not already
involved in ways that will contribute to their individual and community development as
defined by the MDGs. A case in point is Right to Play, a non-governmental organization
(NGO) that provides sport-focused humanitarian assistance to children in refugee camps
in Asia, Africa and the Middle East. It began as the IOC-affiliated organization, Olympic
Aid, during the 1994 Winter Olympic Games in Lillehammer, at the time of the savage
bombing of Winter Olympic city Sarajevo. In conjunction with the Lillehammer Winter
Olympic Games Organizing Committee, the Red Cross, Save the Children, the
Norwegian Refugee Council, the Norwegian Church Council and the Norwegian People's
Council, a group of Olympic athletes led by four-time speed skating champion Johann
Koss, began to raise money for vaccinations, emergency food and clothing for children in
war-torn Bosnia and Afghanistan, donating their own prize money and raising other
funds by auctioning off athletes’ memorabilia at Olympic Games. Gradually, Olympic
Aid began to conduct its own programs for children in refugee camps. Now as Right to
Play, it sends teams of development professionals into 23 countries to enhance healthy
child and community development and reduce conflict, in conjunction with UN agencies
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such as UNICEF and the UN High Commission for Refugees. Its programs have always
been directed at those outside the established sport sector. Although RTP has sometimes
struggled to align its activities with locally-identified needs and priorities, it has been a
leader in the encouragement of evidence-based programming and monitoring and
evaluation.
The first Canadian programs also drew their inspiration from the international
context and athletes' leadership and quickly moved to broadly based development. The
conjunctures were the radically transformed international landscape opened up by the end
of the Cold War, the rise of neo-liberal globalization and the fall of apartheid and the
spirit of optimism and innovation that these changes inspired. The challenges and
opportunities presented by the fall of apartheid in the early 1990s were particularly
significant. During the 40-year struggle to contain and eradicate such legalized racism,
South Africans opposed to apartheid had asked their counterparts in other countries to
‘say no,’ to isolate the white apartheid establishment through sanctions and boycotts.
After apartheid was defeated, the leaders of the new non-racial South African sport began
to ask their international friends to 'say yes', to help them build a non-racial and
democratic South Africa and rebuild the adjoining 'Front Line' states of southern Africa
that had suffered economic and social damage during the long struggle. These requests
inspired a new generation of athletes, at a time of increasing athlete activism, to offer
their support. At the 1994 Commonwealth Games in Victoria, for example, the president
of the newly formed Canadian Athletes Association, Ann Peel, obtained signatures from
athletes from all participating countries on a petition calling for member governments to
invest in sport for development. The petition, known as ‘the Victoria Declaration,’ noted:
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Because of the extraordinary opportunity we have enjoyed to represent our
countries and achieve personal goals, we believe that all citizens should enjoy the
benefits of development through sport. But as we look around our societies, only a
minority of young people has access to quality programs of sports and physical
activity. In disadvantaged communities, opportunities are rare. Many social ills
facing our brothers and sisters today—drug dependency, senseless violence,
despondency and defeatism—stem from the lack of opportunities to develop
themselves. Sport can help.
We would like to give something back for what we have received. But there is
little opportunity to do so. We therefore call upon the Commonwealth Heads of
Government to enable us to make our contribution to education, social
development and intercultural understanding. We ask you to improve
opportunities for all citizens to participate in sports and physical activity. In
particular, we ask you to create programs in which athletes, coaches, officials
and teachers contribute to the urgent task of development through sport in the
disadvantaged countries and communities of the Commonwealth.
The Commonwealth Sport Development Program (now Commonwealth Games Canada's
International Development through Sport) reflected these concerns and ambitions.
Funded by Sport Canada and the Canadian International Development Agency, it
initiated and contributed to both sport development and grassroots 'development through
sport' in 22 Commonwealth African and Caribbean countries, frequently employing
current and former athletes in front-line delivery.10
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Similar forces were at work in other countries. In Scandinavia, SDP grew out of
the region's longstanding commitment to international development, and a history of
youth volunteering. In the European Union, 'as national sport policies in Europe during
the 1990s began to revive (the) view … that participation in sport could assist in, for
example, the reduction of delinquent behaviour, improved health, and social inclusion /
community building / immigrant integration, it became a straightforward proposition to
apply these views to a new wave of international development initiatives.'11 In the UK,
SDP was prompted by the ambition of the ‘New Labour’ government of Tony Blair to
forge ‘active citizenship’ and strengthen social capital. 12 When London was awarded the
2012 Olympic Games, UK Sport, the British Council, the Youth Sport Trust and other
agencies, working with UNICEF UK, created International Inspiration (II) designed to
'enrich the lives of 12 million children of all abilities in 20 countries, (21 including the
UK) through the power of high quality and inclusive sport, physical education and play.'
International Inspiration has been endorsed by the IOC and the International Paralympic
Committee (IPC) and embraced by the London Organising Committee of the Olympic
Games, making it the first official host city initiative of its kind. II will run to 2014,
creating opportunities for children and young people worldwide as well as training and
employing older youth to facilitate these opportunities. II programs are now underway in
schools and communities in 16 countries.13
As the above examples attest, the Olympic Movement and international sport
have been midwifes to SDP. But many programs began with little connection to the
familiar structures of competitive sport. In southern India, for example, the Usha
Foundation brought hope to many communities after the devastating tsunami of 2004
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through a program of yoga and an adapted form of volleyball (which allowed
participants, many of whom were elderly, to throw the ball over the net.) In the slums of
Mumbai and Delhi, the non-governmental organization Magic Bus helps street children
navigate poverty, violence and disease and steer them into productive lives with
programs that include improvised games and dances. The Government of India’s
Panchayat Yuva Krida Aur Khel Abhiyan (PYKKA) helps rural villages construct school
and community playing fields, linking sport and physical activity to sanitation and rural
development initiatives.14 In Zambia, the new compulsory and examinable national
physical education curriculum intended to help children and youth navigate the risks of
HIV/AIDS and discourage the stigmatization of persons with HIVAIDS draws heavily
upon traditional Zambian games and dances.15 The Trinidad and Tobago Alliance for
Sport and Physical Education (TTASPE) uses sport to empower youth-at-risk and
persons with disabilities. 16 It is not only in the developing world. In Australia, Canada
and the United Kingdom, both well established youth organizations and newly created
ones use sports and physical activity informally to empower immigrant girls and women
and marginalised youth, and combat the spread of drugs, guns and gangs in blighted
cities. In Canada, for example, the athlete-initiated Motivate Canada, in partnership with
the Aboriginal Sport Circle, recruits and trains young Aboriginal women and men to
assist with needs-based development in northern reserves. In multi-cultural Toronto, the
Somali-Canadian women's organization, Gashanti Unity, uses basketball as a strategy of
empowerment and inter-generational, inter-ethnic communication for younger immigrant
women from their communities. No games outside the group are ever played.17 There are
many other such programs.18
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Still, the line between SDP and organized sport cannot be sharply drawn. Some
organizations began with broadly based development objectives and transitioned into
ambitious training and competition. The Mathare Youth Sports Organization, the
exemplary Kenyan program now more than 20 years old, began with a focus on school
retention, the empowerment of girls and young women, and environmental clean-ups, and
quickly became a soccer powerhouse. It now trains leaders in the methodologies of
preventive education against HIV/AIDS and youth development all over the
Commonwealth.19 Cuba’s renowned Escuela Internacional de Educatiòn Fisica y Deporte
(EIEFD) is best known for the high performance athletes and coaches it trains, but it also
recruits and trains—at Cuba’s expense--physical educators from 53 countries in the
developing world to create community-based sport and recreation programs in
marginalized neighborhoods.20
Advocacy and policy coordination
It should be clear from the above that another characteristic of SDP is the
tremendous diversity of purposes, interventions and organizations, with local, national
and international governments and sports organizations, charitable foundations, not-forprofits and corporations all involved. Scarlett Cornelissen has described SDP as 'fairly
loose amalgam of different approaches that incorporates a diverse range of philosophies,
practices, operational formats and programmes', while Richard Giulianotti has
categorized them into four quite distinct domains: corporate social responsibility, nongovernmental and community-based initiatives, government programs, and critical social
justice activities.21 It's hard to keep track of all the players in the field, as new initiatives
seem to spring up almost every day. The quality of leadership and interventions varies
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widely, with no widely accepted standards of practice, let alone external regulation or
accountability. Many organizations compete with each other for branding, funds and
volunteers, and for partners and participants on the ground. At the same time, few SDP
organizations have links to the traditional 'sport for good' agencies, even those like the
YMCA with international programs, and the 'sport for all' movement. This organizational
disunity can be especially divisive and counter-productive in the developing world, where
NGOs compete with state schools for legitimacy and funds and with each other for
participants. In Lusaka, Zambia, for example, I have met children trained in similar ways
by several different NGOs, while children 20 kilometers outside the city have been left
entirely to their own devices. While neither the proliferation of NGOs nor competition
between agencies is unique to sport for development and peace, it is particularly acute in
this field.
One reason for the competition is the scarcity of funds. SDP is woefully underfunded—in terms of expressed need, as a share of the funds available for development
assistance, and compared to the funds available for conventional sport development.
Richard Pound first drew attention to this dilemma in 1992,22 and by my calculations the
situation has not significantly improved. Only a tiny fraction of the world’s $60 billion in
the official development assistance provided by governments goes to SDP—although it's
been a leading player, for example, Canada contributes less than $2 million of its annual
$4 billion contribution or .02% to SDP. While Olympic Solidarity and international
federations like FIFA, the International Table Tennis Federation, the International
Basketball Federation, the International Volleyball Association and the International
Federation of Netball Associations contribute significant monies to sport development,
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with a commendable redistributive effect, the programs supported are primarily directed
at the athletes, coaches and officials already participating in organized competition, not
the vast majority of children and youth not involved, let alone the vulnerable and
marginalized. Another reason for inter-agency competition is the different definitions and
approaches to the provision of sport, physical education and physical activity imbedded
in different constellations of culture, power and ambition.
In recognition of these concerns, several of the leading players/agencies have
banded together to advocate for greater investments in the sector, common policies, and
program coordination, and to share research and examples of 'best practice'. The earliest
example was the Commonwealth Committee on Cooperation in Sport, the forerunner of
the Commonwealth Advisory Body on Sport, established in 1991. Another important
example is the International Platform for Sport and Development, an e-depository for
programs, resources, events and research created by the Swiss Academy of Development
and jointly directed and financed (currently) by a coalition of national governments,
sports organizations, a corporation and a private foundation. Several sequential
conferences have served to provide continuity and advance advocacy and coordination as
well, including the 'Next Step' conferences (the fourth of which was held in Trinidad in
2011), the Commonwealth sport development conferences (all three held in Glasgow),
the Beyond Sport 'summits' (the most recent of which was held in Cape Town in 2011)
and the joint IOC-UN forums. Their reports provide a useful record of the movement's
evolution.
The most important site for advocacy and joint planning has been the United
Nations. In 2001, United Nations Secretary General Kofi Annan appointed Adolf Ogi, the
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former president of Switzerland, as his special assistant on sport for development and
peace. Ogi's mandate was to promote the use of sport to realize the MDGs and to bring
about better coordination among agencies working in the field of sport for development
both inside and outside the UN system. At the instigation of Ogi, Koss and several
developing countries, the Secretary General commissioned an inter-agency task force to
report on how these goals could be achieved. The task force was announced at the 2002
Winter Olympic Games in Salt Lake City and it reported a year later, recommending that
1. Sport should be better integrated into the development goals
2. Sport should be incorporated as a useful tool for development and peace
3. Sport-based initiatives should be included in the country programs of the UN, where
appropriate and according to locally assessed needs
4. Programs supporting sport for development and peace need greater attention and
resources by governments and the UN system
5. Communications-based activities using sport should focus on well-targeted advocacy
and social mobilization
6. The most effective way to implement programs is through partnerships.23
The report led to a General Assembly resolution endorsing this approach, the declaration
of 2005 as the International Year for Sport and Physical Education, and the establishment
of offices in Geneva and New York. Further reports and resolutions have been approved
in subsequent years.24
The long march through the United Nations is not for the faint of heart. The
resolutions and meeting communiqués can seem more focused on photo-ops than
concrete action—they are long on rhetoric, frequently rehashing the platitudes of
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previous documents, and short on substance. There has been as much jockeying for
position within the UN agencies as among the sports bodies and NGOs outside it. Yet
slowly, as the case for SDP has been strengthened, concern spreads about the
consequences of the lack of opportunities for sport and physical activity, and persistent,
strategic lobbying has begun to pay off, several significant steps forward have been
made. In 2005, a Sport for Development and Peace International Working Group (SDP
IWG), composed of UN agencies, national governments, sports bodies and NGOs, was
created to develop appropriate policies for incorporating SDP into national and foreign
assistance strategies. The SDP IWG focused on five areas of intervention—sport and
gender, sport and child and youth development, sport and persons with a disabilities,
sport and health, and sport and peace. After extensive consultations and deliberations, it
released the massive, research-based report, Harnessing the Power of Sport for
Development and Peace: Recommendations for Governments. The report's approval
during the 2008 Olympic Games in Beijing has led to the consolidation of the UN Office
of Sport for Development and Peace in Geneva, and the determination to implement the
recommendations through five target-specific working groups. The first of these, on sport
and children and youth development, was established in May 2010. Co-chaired by the
United Kingdom and Ghana, it focuses on strengthening child protection in sport,
physical education and school-based sport, and youth employment through sport.
Working groups on sport and gender (chaired by Norway and Tanzania), sport and peace
(chaired by Russia and South Africa) were established in May 2011. The working groups
are dependent upon the sponsoring national governments for staffing and resources; for
the lack of sponsoring governments, working groups on sport for persons with disabilities
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and sport and health have yet to be established. Yet where they are in operation, they
contribute to raising the profile of SDP among UN agencies and strengthening the policy
capacity of member governments.25
Several regional inter-governmental bodies contribute to this effort. At the
Commonwealth, for example, the 2010 meeting of sports ministers endorsed a strategy of
‘mainstreaming’ SDP into every appropriate activity of development and in an effort to
move beyond platitudes, 'to participate in a process to develop and agree upon
appropriate priorities, targets, strategies and mechanisms for Monitoring and Evaluation
in SDP' by 2012. They requested the Commonwealth Secretariat to take the lead in this
process, and, to this end, collect base-line, country-by-country data on participation in
sports, in cooperation with the United Nations and other agencies. The Commonwealth
heads of government, meeting a year later in Perth, Australia, endorsed this strategy,
stressing 'the vital importance of sport in assisting young people to stay healthy,
contribute to society and develop into leaders of their communities.' They also
recommended that the Commonwealth Games Federation 'include in its mandate the use
and presentation of the Games as an instrument for peace and development.'26 In Europe,
the European Commission's 2007 White Paper on Sport, which sets out the basis of
common policies across member countries, establishes goals in health, education and
training, social inclusion and regional development in language that resonates strongly
with sport for development and peace. The White Paper begins by quoting Pierre de
Coubertin.27 In Africa, the African Union is considering a template for sport policy that
would link SDP to a country's poverty reduction strategy.
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Of course, much more needs to be done to marshal the full weight of the
international and national governments behind SDP, and to bring about its effective
integration with other forms of development. Few national governments have legislation
giving them authority to conduct SDP, let alone policies, dedicated staff and resources.
At a time of economic downturn and uncertainty in many parts of the world, with the
neo-liberal assault on public programs continuing, the competition for attention and
resources of governments will continue to be severe. But the adoption of these more
concrete strategies and actions by various state actors constitutes important steps forward.
They affirm the legitimacy of sport for development, provide a programmatic basis for
inter-governmental cooperation and give clear direction to national governments. If SDP
is ever to grow to scale, the international and national governments must be much more
directly engaged.
Cautious findings from research
The challenges of advocacy, coordination and more effective program delivery
have spurred an interest in monitoring and evaluation (sometimes simply called 'M&E')
and research. The hope is that clear, empirical evidence about effectiveness and
beneficial outcomes will sway decision-makers struggling with too many choices and too
few resources and assist donors and program planners. In part, monitoring and evaluation
has been necessitated by the neo-liberal assault on rights-based advocacy and the
insistence of funders and donors that an evidence-based case be made for sport. But at the
same time, the best agencies and practitioners have come to realize that good M&E
enables better practice, i.e. enabling them to learn from each cycle of programming to
improve delivery in the next one. In addition, SDP has spurred growing interest in
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academia, with not only undergraduate and graduate courses and degrees, a calendar of
conferences, and new publications, but new research. The result has been a much stronger
literature on the effectiveness of sport and physical activity as strategies of social
intervention.
The case for SDP to emerge from monitoring, evaluation and research is a
cautious one, with more questions to be answered than confident findings. Beneficial
developmental outcomes have been shown to result from SDP, but not in every case. In
fact, extending opportunities for sport is not sufficient in itself to produce the hoped-for
developmental outcomes in dependable ways. The quality of the leadership, the quality of
the experience, the character of the participants, and many other factors, including the
presence or absence of viable links to other developmental opportunities influence the
outcomes, and the determinations are complex. In preparing its 2008 report, Harnessing
the Power of Sport for Development and Peace, the IWG SDP commissioned this author
and my University of Toronto colleague Peter Donnelly to coordinate reviews of the
scholarship in each of its five targeted interventions. The reviews were conducted by
faculty and graduate students associated with two research centres at the University of
Toronto—the Centre for Sport Policy Studies in the Faculty of Kinesiology and Physical
Education and the Centre for International Health in the Faculty of Medicine—and edited
by Peter and me. In four of the targeted areas -- children and youth, health, gender and
disability – we found substantial bodies of good research, even useful meta-analyses,
giving us a high level of confidence about the data and conclusions. The literature on
sport, peace and conflict resolution was limited and contradictory.28
Our reading of the literature led us to emphasize the limits and the contextual factors
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to SDP:
The physiological effects of participation in sport and physical activity are widely
known, and one of the best established findings in the research literature. It is
important to note that the effects are not a result of sport, as defined in this project,
but of physical activity more generally – including both sport and manual labour.
Given clean air, adequate nutrition, and a variety of moderate levels of exercise,
there is a well-established direct positive relationship between physical health and
physical activity, including feelings of well being associated with increasing
physical fitness. In addition, research increasingly points to both the preventive and
rehabilitative effects of physical activity with respect to some diseases.
With regard to all of the other benefits of participation in sport identified in the
research literature (i.e., psychological and social benefits and improved mental
health), the evident benefits appear to be an indirect outcome of the context and
social interaction that is possible in sport rather than a direct outcome of
participating in sport. Critical analysis of a broad range of research findings
provides overwhelming support for this conclusion. The research is often carried out
under the assumption that positive benefits result from sport, or with the intention of
discovering the positive benefits resulting from sport. As pointed out in the reviews,
and in a number of critical meta-analyses that were reviewed, the results of such
‘research’ are frequently taken up uncritically, and repeated in other literatures (pp.
4-5; emphasis in original).
For example, there is ample evidence that sport may contribute to education,
character building, and social inclusion among children and youth. Criminology literature
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has found evidence that sport-based programs may make positive contributions to
reducing youth crime as diversionary, rehabilitation and gateway programs. Yet the
literature also shows that these benefits are highly dependent on the leadership of the
sporting program, the values promoted therein, and the social context. Sport participation
is only a necessary condition. As the contributor Jay Coakley has written:
Positive benefits of sport may only be achieved through sporting experiences that
provide positive experiences and minimize negative ones. At the risk of
oversimplifying an impressive array of research and theory on youth and youth
development, I have concluded that positive transitions from childhood to
adolescence to adulthood are most likely when young people live in a context in
which they are: physically safe; personally valued; socially connected; morally
and economically supported; personally and politically empowered; and hopeful
about the future. To the extent that [sport] programs serve these needs, we can
expect them to contribute to the positive development of participants 29
Similar cautions emerge from the literature on sport and gender equity. On the
encouraging side, regular participation in sport and physical activity has been shown to
enhance the physical health of girls and women, and decrease the likelihood of unhealthy
practices, such as illegal drug use, and unwanted and unsafe sex. Sport and physical
activity has also been shown to positively influence social integration and inclusion, selfesteem, and empowerment, especially in the face of traditional and oppressive gender
relations. However, the mechanisms by which these beneficial changes occur are unclear,
and many of the hopeful results have only been found in first-world studies; they have
not been tested empirically or consistently in the developing world. Similarly, there is
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little understanding of how cultural factors, let alone the extreme poverty facing the
majority of girls and women in developing countries, affect the possibilities for sport and
physical activity and the lessons they may impart.30
The scholarship of the last five years extends and enriches these points. Scholars
warn against the 'evangelistic zeal' of the movement and the over-claiming of results, and
challenge the movement to develop a much more coherent theory of intervention. They
focus much more on the possibilities for social change than individual growth and
critique the isolation of SDP from the mainstream avenues of development, the
reluctance of sport practitioners to critically examine the power structures of the societies
in which they intervene and their own complicity in the unequal dynamics of power. 31
The literature on girls and women has been insightfully extended by an analysis of the
role of the family and culture. In a comparative study of programs in India, Zambia and
Brazil, for example, Tess Kay and Ramon Spaaij argue that families are a crucial factor
in determining outcomes, particularly when addressing female empowerment and gender
equity. They contend that families themselves are often the source of the problems young
women face, especially when poverty and HIV/AIDS leads to a lack of parenting, child
employment, and child abuse, and that families can profoundly influence a young
woman’s participation in sports, by either resisting or supporting her involvement. They
recommend that further research needs to investigate the variation between families and
the factors that can influence a supportive environment for girls' and young women's
sport.32 Despite these further cautions, most researchers remain hopeful. While urging
practitioners and researchers to become much more sensitive to the characteristics and
needs of the communities in which they work and respectful of their 'resilience and
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creativity', David Black believes that SDP can be 'emancipatory in both its meaning and
effects, creating at its best new and unprecedented opportunities for historically
marginalized people and communities.'33 Tess Kay told the 2nd International Forum on
Sport for Peace and Development that she is confident that sport can make five important
contributions to development—by attracting and engaging children and youth in ways
that no other interventions can, by reaching into disaffected communities of youth, by
strengthening school retention and academic achievement, by establishing productive
relations between the generations and providing experiences that transform youth in still
other ways.34
I draw the following lessons for policy and programs:


Participants must feel that programs meet their needs and that they have been
consulted in their design, delivery, monitoring and evaluation, i.e. that it’s ‘their
program’.



Participants must have genuine access to the programs, including access to the
necessary equipment and transportation. They must feel physically safe, personally
valued, socially connected, morally and economically supported, personally and
politically empowered, and hopeful about the future. Programs should be clean,
affordable and enjoyable.



Administrators, coaches and volunteers must be skilled and committed and must
enjoy the confidence of the intended beneficiaries and their communities, i.e. it
should be 'good sport'.



The benefits of sport participation and sport initiatives cannot be understood in
isolation from other social and material conditions. Programs should be planned in
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collaboration with other interventions, especially in education, health, employment
and youth development, what some call 'good sport plus'.


Programs must be sustained to have a lasting impact.



M&E must be appropriate to the intended beneficiaries and outcomes; one

size does not fit all. If it is to be conducted by outsider researchers, the results must be
shared with the participants, and published in open sources.
In summary, it should be sustainable, good sport plus.
Many questions remain. We need to know much more about the determinations of
successful outcomes, what works and what does not work. For example, what are the
physiological and psychological mechanisms by which sport and physical activity can
extend the life and quality of life of those infected by HIV/AIDS. How can sport help
reduce their stigmatization? Can outstanding athletes play a motivating role? For girls
and women, how can sport and physical activity help confront and change the culture of
predatory male sexuality so rampart in many parts of the world, empowering girls and
women to protect their own boundaries and space, while disciplining boys and men in
sexual responsibility? At the 2011 Next Step conference in Trinidad and Tobago,
practitioners from many parts of the world reported high levels of sexual violence against
girls and women in their programs. The conference recommended that the movement
make the eradication of gender-based violence an urgent priority.35
What can the IOC do?
While the IOC has been midwife to many of the important initiatives in SDP, the
Olympic Movement has been much more focused on sport development than
development through sport. An exemplary exception is International Inspiration, which
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has undertaken to engage 12 million children in sport and physical activity in 20
countries by the time of the London Games. It provides an instructive case study of what
can be done in conjunction with high performance sport and the Olympic Games.
Another encouraging sign has been the steady strengthening of links between the IOC
and the UN system. This began with the regular promulgations of the Olympic Truce by
the UN General Assembly in the 1990s, and the adoption by the IOC of sustainability
measures advanced by the UN, and it now extends to many other UN agencies, including
the World Food Programme, the UN High Commission on Refugees, UNAIDS, UNICEF
and the World Health Organization. In 2009, the UN awarded the IOC official observer
status. The joint sponsorship of two international forums on sport, peace and
development is one example of such collaboration.
The 2011 forum called for ‘all concerned parties’ to strengthen their efforts to
advance development and peace in the achievement of the Millennium Development
Goals. I was particularly pleased to see recommendations for


Stronger partnerships between the Olympic Movement, governments, the UN
system, the business and financial sectors and civil society;



The inclusion of sport in Official Development Aid by governments and donors,
and the inclusion of access to sport and physical activity as an indicator in human
development indices;



Increased support for quality physical education and sport for all; and



Common M&E and more interdisciplinary research.36

These are important steps to take, so it is essential that the IOC not leave adherence and
implementation to chance, but work with the UN to develop a strategy for follow up.
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Within the Olympic Family, it should work to persuade more of the International
Federations, National Olympic Committees and Organizing Committees to become more
involved. Ideally, each organization should be encouraged to identify ‘stretch
commitments’ in SDP, in consultation with its constituencies and in partnership with
other players, so that progress towards such commitments could be tracked and reported
upon at subsequent forums. This is the strategy—the establishment of performance
targets and then monitoring and report carding--employed to stimulate concrete action
towards the realization of the MDGs. It should also be used to realize SDP. To start this
process, the IOC should revise its rules for the bid process to institutionalise and ensure
sustainable sport for development from the staging of Olympic, Winter Olympic and
Youth Olympic Games. All applicant and candidate cities should be required to outline
their plans for sustainable (i.e. long-term post-Games) legacies in sports and physical
activity, in ways that demonstrably contribute to broad social development, in their bid
books (so that they could be evaluated and publicly discussed). In the spirit of
International Inspiration, those applicants and bidders from the developed world should
be expected to present plans for international sport for development, in consultation with
intended developing country partners. The implementation of these plans should be
subject to ongoing and post-Games monitoring and evaluation in Olympic Games Impact
reports. Each Games would thus become a highly visible demonstration of the power of
sport for development.
I have two suggestions for how the IOC could demonstrate further leadership. In the
first place, it could sponsor and staff the Sport and Health thematic working group in the
UN Office of Sport for Development and Peace, to demonstrate its commitment to
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broadly based development, and to bring the passion and ingenuity of the sports
community to one of the most difficult challenges of our time. Secondly, it should reinvigorate its efforts to combat sexual violence, harassment and discrimination in sports,
to address the backlash that is so clearly threatening efforts to advance gender equality
within and without organized sports, one of the other urgent and difficult challenges of
our time. To this end, the 2011 educational materials released by the IOC Medical
Commission will be very helpful.37
As President Rogge said in his opening remarks to the UN-IOC forum, 'It is not a
question of whether sport contributes to the betterment of society; we are all in agreement
that it does. The real question is how to make it contribute in more impactful ways.’38
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